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Hybrid Instruments (10'00) 
Rachel Juszczak, contrabassoon 
Delusional Sunsets (6'00) 
Jessica Nelson, flute 
Untitled (3'50) 
Senzala 
Christian Gray, double bass 
Soundpipe Steambite (6'30) 
Music for Amplified Cat, Prepared Piano and Melodicn 
(5'30) 
Double Double (4'00) 
the mind of any man is a sewer ( 4'00) 
Tunnel Dwellers 
Stefanie Lubkowski, frog guiro and 
toy xyolophone 
Nebulous Philosophy (3'30) 
Etymology (4'00) 
- Intermission-
Heather Stebbins mirrors (mirnge) (9'00) 
Peter Nelson-King, piano 
Ian Paice Outbound (3'30) 
Anteo Fabris Blocks (6'00) 
Anteo Fabris, Djembe 
Hena Vora Classical Chaos 
Stephen Dee Breath 
JPKaim The Little Machine ( 4'25) 
Lesley Hinger Tl-emors (6'00) 
Zack Nestel-Patt, double bass Quiver (3'20) 
Ian Gottlieb Quiver (3'20) 
Program Notes 
,"· brid Instruments is a piece about the different timbres that the contrabassoon 
the electronics can produce when combined. The use of the electronics in this 
piece is an attempt to change the physical characteristics of the live instrument in 
order to produce ar1 unreal, big and distorted sound. 
Delusional Sunset is a short piece for flute and interactive electronics. The main 
sonic material is generated from processing single flute sounds recorded in 
anechoic chamber. The live flute is then put through these same processes in real 
time, as well as the processed sound being again processed. Untitled starts off 
very low and soft and leads up to a loud climax. It has three sections; the first has 
a small peak and the next section stays in the low register to add contrast to the 
third section where the climax of the piece is. 
Senzala is a piece for bass and electronics written for the bass player Christian 
Gray. Senzala is the name of the place where the slaves used to live. 
Soundpipe Steambite was made using only a sample of a gas radiator and three 
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Tunnel Dwellers was inspired by many experiences listening to street musicians 
in subway stations. For this piece, l explored the possibilities of extending simple 
instruments through electronics against a backdrop of sounds from the Harvard 
Square and Park Street MBTA stations. 
Nebulous Philosophy is a journey through many layers of alternating rhythmiL 
patterns and sortie textures, entering various soundscapes, and at ti111 es utilizing 
aleatoric melodies. If you like, imagine the drifting thoughts of an astronaut 
inside a space shuttle as it begins to malfunction. 
Etym.ologtj takes on the definition "the derivation of a word." Even though there 
are many apparent digital effects layered on this piece, every sound you hear has 
been made by a human voice. Special thanks to Andy Beyer of "Sorlie Geomeh·y'' 
for his self made tuvan (Kargyraa) throat singing sample, Roman Perry for his 
inspiring delivery of Abraham Linconl's "Gheltysburg Address," and Hena Vora 
for the romantic poem in Hindi. 
" ... he had already understood that he would never leave that room, for it was 
foreseen that the city of mirrors (or mirages) would be wiped out by the wind 
and exiled from the memory of men at the precise moment when Aureliano 
Babilonia would finish deciphering the parchments, and that everything written 
on them was unrepeatable since time immemorial and forever more, because 
races condemned to one hundred years of solitude did not have a second 
opportunity on earth." 
-Gabriel Garda Marquez 
Blocks reminds me of building blocks I used to play with as a child, ones with 
which I would attempt to build massive pyramids and towers. The blocks 
were all slightly different and would never perfectly sit on top of one ano ther. 
Therefore, my sh·uctures would always be unstable; they leaned to the side 
and contained several little rifts . At some points in the piece I juxtapose similar 
but non-identical material, which seems to fit together but ends up constantly , 
changing. At other points I use drastically opposing material to force two 
incongruous themes into the same context, the way I used to combine various 
blocks from different manufacturers when building. 
JP is new to the world of electronic music. In The Little Machine, he 
experimented with the idea of time and, more importantly the shifting human 
perception of time. Using sounds of clocks, bells, horns, and whistles, he hopes 
to bring you into the little machine that is a clock and explore the strange and 
enormous, cosmic force that is time. 
Tremors (2011) for Contrabass and Live Electronics draws from the presence of 
unsettled sonic activity that lies beneath the surface of sustain; like the blood that 
rushes though your veins, nervousness behind a veil of calm, the quiet weight of 
words unsaid, or the 1990 horror film starring Kevin Bacon and Reba McEntire. 
·In Quiver I experiment with the usage of delays on recorded glissandi from 
various instruments (whistling, timpani, and cello) in attempts to try and 
emulate Shepard Tones. The various imperfect quasi-shepard tones I have based 
the background material off of sectionalize the piece's melodic material. Similar 
,.~aija Saariaho's work, Lichtbogen, the piece is one long gesture, beginning 
1 a tumultuous climax and slowly decrescendo-ing to nothing. 
Co1nposer Biographies 
Rafael Borges Amaral is a Brazilian composer who did his bachelor at 
Universidade de Sao Paulo. During college, he was a Residency Composer in · 
the project called Coral "Comunicantus" and was awarded with the 1st Prize in 
the Classical Music category and with the "Mentoring" prize in the General Arts 
category. It granted him a scholarship and mentoring. Rafael also performed as 
guitar player in many festivals including Montreux Jazz Festival, Joinville Jazz 
Festival, Transamazionnes Festival. This year he was awarded by the Bienal of 
Musica contemporanea Brasileira that will be happening in October 2011. He is 
now a student of Joshua Fineberg at Boston University. 
Luciano Leite Barbosa (1982) studied composition at the Federal University 
of Rio de Janeiw State- UNIRIO, with Marcos Lucas, Ricardo Tacuchian, and 
Carole Gubernikoff. He perfected his skills further in master classes such as 
GMEM, with Raphael Cendo, Ircam, with Mikhail Malt, and also in the 39th 
International Festival Campos do Jordao. His works were performed in festivals 
such as Panorama da Musica Brasileira and Biennial Festival for Brazilian 
Contemporary Music. He wrote music for plays and short films, being awarded 
in two festivals. He was also awarded in the Concurso Nacional Camargo 
Guarnieri 2007, and had a composition selected by the BAM/NE competition, 
eading session performed by the Nieuw Ensemble. He currently studies 
1position with Joshua Fineberg at Boston University. 
Elise Choi first experienced electronic music last Fall in London, whe1:e she 
joined a Music Technology Society at Imperial College. There, she first heard 
such jargon as "dubstep," "reverb," and "drum and bass" -upon which she 
was immediately hooked. Today, she is glad to be a small part of the great 
conversation that has been the history of progressive music. 
Nathan Davidson is a junior history major in the College of Arts and Sciences. 
He has lived in the Boston area for his entire life. 
Stephen Dee is a junior Sound Design major in the School of Theatre. He is 
excited to present this piece of abstract theatre in a atypical way. 
• 
Ian Gottlieb is a double major in music composition and cello performance in 
his third year a t Boston University's College o£ Fine Arts. Ian has aspirations of 
becoming a Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle when he grows up . He likes the color 
black, and feels it would suit his ninja personality. Hit me up . 
Jeremy Goldenberg is a sophomore in the School of Theatre pursuing a double 
major in Sound Design and Lighting Design. His interes ts primarily lay in 
systems design, electrics and logistics. Prior BU Sound Design credits include 
"Dancing at Lughnasa" and "Twelve Angry Men". 
Lesley Hinger (b. 1983) is a Canadian composer, based out of Boston, MA. 
She received her BMus at the University of Calgary where she studied with 
composers David Eagle, Allen Bell, Hope Lee and William Jordan, and h er MMus 
at the University of British Columbia where she worked with Keith Hamel and 
Dorothy Chang. Ms. Hinger's music has been performed and workshopped 
across Canada and the United States by various ensembles including the Land's 
End Chamber Ensemble, Ensemble Resonance, Standing Wave, Ensemble 
contemporain de Montreal and the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra. She has 
also received commissions from New Works Calgary, Calgary Opera, and the 
Cum Vino Cantus Chambre Choir. Ms. Hinger is currently pursuing her DMA is 
Composition at Boston University under the supervision of Joshua Fineberg. 
JP Kaim has composed music for theatre, short films, and other media. H e 
studied cinematic storytelling at Boston University, where he directed shows, 
films, and other narrative projects. He recently directed and scored a stop-motion 
animated film, Re-Animated. Find out more at "http://www.jpkaim.com" 
Aaron Kirschner (b. 1988) is a Boston based composer and clarinetist. He 
received his B.M. at the University of Iowa, where he studied clarinet with 
Maurita Murphy Mead and composition with David Gompper, John Eaton, ~ 
Christopher Gainey, and Lawrence Fritts. In 2009, he was commissioned by the 
Oregon Bach Festival Composers Symposium, and in 2011 his FortlJ Winters won 
a Wainwright Prize from Boston University. Mr. Kirschner's music has been 
performed by members of the Des Moines Symphony Orchestra, the Fireworks 
New Music Ensemble, Beta Collide, and the Center for New Music. Mr. 
Kirschner is currently pursuing a Masters of Music in composition at the Boston 
University College of Fine Arts where he studies with John H. Wallace and Ketty 
Nez. 
He is currently a graduate teaching assistant at Boston Universi ty as well as 
serving as the Orchestra Manager for the Boston New Music Inititiave. 
Stefanie Lubkowski received her masters degree in composition from New 
England Conservatory, where she studied with Pozzi Escot and Lee Hyla. 
She received her bachelor 's degree in Music and Teclmology and Guitar 
<ormance from Cmmecticut College, in New London, CT. Stefanie's past 
,~~ hers include Noel Zahler, and Yehudi Wyner. She attended the Oregon Bach 
festival Composers Symposium in 2007 where she worked with Martin Bresnick. 
Stefanie has written for orchestra, voice, various chamber ensembles, and 
electronic media. She has been commissioned by Auros Group for New Music, 
Ashleigh Gordon, Anthology, and the New Boston Duo. Currently, Stefanie is 
pursuing a DMA in composition at Boston University where she studies with 
Ketty Nez. She also serves on the board of the New Gallery Concert Series. 
Peter Moriarty is a graduating senior in Mechanical Engineering. He has been 
involved in live and recorded audio production since his early years in high 
school. Peter has thoroughly enjoyed MU411 and its related projects. After 
graduation he plans on continuing some of his incipient audio/visual projects in 
MaxMSP with more integrated live performance. Please enjoy Etymology. 
Ian Paice is a sophomore in SMG, studying finance and IS. 
Sahana Sirnha is a Boston university student studying music through the college 
of arts and sciences. 
Heather Stebbins (b . 1987) is a composer of acoustic and electroacoustic works. 
Her music has been performed at festival and conferences across the country, 
including SEAMUS, FEMF, BEAMS, the 12 Nights Festival, and the Third 
Practice Festival. She has received awards and honors from the International 
Alliance of Women in Music, the University of Louisville Search for New Music, 
tbP Austin Peay State University, and the Look and Listen Festival NYC, among 
s. This summer, Stebbins will be a fellow at the Wellesley Composer 
Conference. Stebbins received her BA at the University of Richmond in 2009 
where she studied with Benjamin Broening and served, post-graduation, as the 
Music Technology Specialist. Since 2005, Stebbins has played an integral role in 
both administrative and technical aspects of the Third Practice Electroacoustic 
Festival. She is currently pursuing a Masters at Boston University, where she 
studies with Joshua Fineberg and is a teaching assistant in electronic music and 
aural skills. 
Rena Vora is a sophomore undergraduate student studying business 
administration with concentrations in business law and finance in the school 
of management and minoring in music in the college of fine arts. She is the 
secretary of BU's only nationally competing co-ed fusion Indian dance team on 
campus. 
Performer Biographies 
Rachel Juszczak is a first year masters student in music performance on the 
Bassoon. Currently, she is studying at Boston University with Suzanne Nelsen 
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra. She completed her Undergraduate degre 
at Butler University, studying with Douglas Spaniol. This is h er first piece witll 
electronics and her second time premiering a solo piece written for the Contra 
Bassoon 
Peter Nelson-King is a native of the suburbs of Seattle, WA. Having an avid 
interest in the arts from an early age, Peter took private lessons in trumpet 
and piano throughout high school, and "played in wind band ir\ middle and 
high schools. He completed undergraduate work at the University of Puget 
Sound in Trumpet Performance, and is currently finishing his first year as a 
Master's student at BU. Peter has recently taken great interest in new music and 
underexposed works of all times. 
College of Fine Arts www.bu .edu/cfa 
